Abstract-We are currently working on a program to complete a 1.5 T/75 mm RT bore magic-angle-spinning nuclear magnetic resonance magnet. The magic-angle-spinning magnet comprises a z-axis 0.866-T solenoid and an x-axis 1.225-T dipole, each to be wound with NbTi wire and operated at 4.2 K in persistent mode. A combination of the fields creates a 1.5-T field pointed at 54.74 degrees (magic angle) from the rotation (z) axis. In the first year of this 3-year program, we have completed magnetic analysis and design of both coils. Also, using a winding machine of our own design and fabrication, we have wound several prototype dipole coils with NbTi wire. As part of this development, we have repeatedly made successful persistent NbTi-NbTi joints with this multifilamentary NbTi wire.
I. INTRODUCTION

M
RI IS one of the most powerful techniques to study body biology in a non-invasive three-dimensional manner. Currently, magnetic resonance imaging is limited to regions of homogeneous tissue (e.g., parts of the brain, breast) and does not offer its full potential in metabolism studies of other parts of the body (mainly those having an anisotropic morphology, e.g. muscles, lungs, bone structures, fibers, etc.) [1] , because, for other parts of the body, the line-broadening is prohibitive for quantitative studies. The microscopic susceptibility cannot be shimmed, so it leads to a loss of information by spectral broadening [1] . The ultimate aim of this project is to extend the power of localized magnetic resonance scanning to anisotropic samples and apply this unique technique to all living matter.
The first magic-angle spinning-field experiment was performed by the UC Berkeley group [2] , [3] . Their magicangle-field magnet, a set of three orthogonal copper coil pairs, generated a spinning field of 36.3 gauss. Although the group next built a permanent-magnet-based 0.5-T magic-angle field magnet, they dwelled on shimming the non-rotating magnet and did not perform any NMR experiments [4] . When our project is successfully completed, the strength of the spinning field will be increased by greater than 400 times. A superconducting magnet is the only way to achieve this field enhancement.
In Fig. 1 , two concepts for creating a rotating magic-angle field are depicted-electrical and mechanical. In the electrical concept, the rotating field is achieved by creating time-varying fields in the three coordinate directions. While this approach has worked in a low-field copper magnet, it is not possible with a higher field superconducting magnet, as the induced AC losses will surely quench the magnet. In contrast, the mechanical approach uses a combination of two DC fields.
During this past year, work has begun to develop this first-ofits-kind prototype magic-angle spinning (MAS) NMR magnet. Phase I has two specific aims: (1) build a superconducting magnet system comprising a z (axial)-field solenoid (B z ) and an x-y dipole (B x ), whose combined magic-angle field, B ma , of NMR-quality and 1.5 T points at an angle of 54.74 deg. (magic angle) from its spinning (z) axis; as shown in Fig. 1 and (2) demonstrate an innovative cryogenic system adopted for a rotating (0.1 Hz) low-temperature cryostat that houses this superconducting MAS magnet. Table I summarizes the coil design parameters for this magnet. The magic-angle field is designed to be 1.5 T, comprised of a 1.2247-T dipole field and a 0.8660-T solenoid field. We expect the magnet to have an as-wound field homogeneity of <100 ppm over a φ10-mm, 20-mm long cylindrical volume oriented along the magic-angle axis. An NMR-field quality of <0.1 ppm will be achieved with a combination of superconducting and RT copper shim coils and ferromagnetic tiles.
II. MAGNET DESIGN
A dipole field of 1.2247 T is achieved at an operating current of 369.24 A (air-core). With an iron yoke of thin steel annuli placed outside the dipole/solenoid assembly, the operating current is reduced to 219.70 A. Because this NbTi wire has a computed (based on 4.2-K data) critical current of 400 A at 1051-8223/$31.00 © 2013 IEEE 5.5 K and 2 T (> maximum field within the winding), we expect the dipole magnet, epoxy-impregnated to minimize mechanical disturbances, to perform stably.
III. COIL WINDING DEVELOPMENT
Over the past year, the focus has been on the dipole magnet. A summary of the dipole magnet parameters is provided in Table II . The dipole coil winding tooling has been designed, fabricated, and tested with several test coils to fine-tune the winding machine, as with other tooling [5] . There are some unique features to this design, including the winding guide design. A photograph of this tooling setup is provided in Fig. 2 .
Since there will be four layers of windings in each dipole coil, the preferred method is that each coil be comprised of two double-pancake saddle coils wound on top of each other. This topology requires one joint between each double pancake.
The aluminum winding drum, which can be manually rotated about its longitudinal axis, is set up on a rotary winding table. This setup allows the wire to be wound into a saddle-shaped, dipole coil by means of a system of guides. A stiffer backing plate and a flexible guiding strip are used in winding the dipole. Screws in the backing plate are gradually adjusted during the winding to make, by means of the flexible strip pressed on the winding, the winding conform accurately to the drum.
After developing the winding technique and tooling, we wetwound with NbTi wire (2 mm wide × 1 mm thick) two practice dipole coils of 100 mm long (as opposed to 300 mm for the final design) straight sections. Each coil consists of a doublepancake with 62 turns per layer, whereas the final dipole will consist of two double pancakes wound on top of each other.
The two coils were mounted on a G-10 cylinder as shown in Fig. 3 . The x-axis dipole field vs. z-axis position for this test dipole coil was measured using a Hall probe while immersed in liquid nitrogen and energized at 2.5 A; these results are Fig. 4(a) . There is some difference in the absolute field values between the measured and calculated fields. This discrepancy may be due to some difference between the coil winding and the analytical model. For example, in such a short coil, it is difficult to determine the actual straight section length. However, when we normalized the center field values as in Fig. 4(b) , the measured and calculated fields agree very well. Therefore, we feel that we are ready to wind the full dipole magnet coils.
After winding the dipole coils, the inner solenoid magnet will be wound. The parameters for the solenoid magnet are shown in Table III .
These two coils-dipole and solenoid-will be assembled onto a support structure and tested at 4.5-5.5 K. A more accurate spatial field measurement, involving a 3-D field scanner used for NMR magnets, will be performed for the dipole magnet.
IV. CRYOGENIC DESIGN
An innovative cryogenics design concept developed at MIT will be employed, in which the magnet will be immersed in solid nitrogen (SN 2 ) [6]- [10] . This all-solid cold body ameliorates thermo-fluid issues associated with liquid under rotation. Also, solid nitrogen ensures a uniform temperature throughout the windings and provides a large thermal mass, enabling the magnet to maintain its operating field over a time period even when a flow of liquid helium (LHe), its primarily cooling source, is shut off.
A schematic drawing of the Phase I cryogenic system is shown in Fig. 5 . This system is comprised of a 43-cm cold bore "bucket" cryostat with a 75-mm RT insert and a cooling coil that houses the magnet chamber and a 10-liter SN 2 reservoir. In the vapor section above the magnet, there is a stack of Styrofoam and radiation plates with the bottom plate thermally anchored to the cooling coil.
The LHe, from a storage dewar, is forced through the cooling coils to cool the cold assembly (magnet and SN 2 ) to 4.5 K. The return flow intercepts the heat conducted from the structural supports. In Phase I, with the LHe transfer line removed from the cryostat, it will be manually spun at ∼0.1 Hz. The Phase I cryostat, due chiefly to a thermal mass of the 10-liter SN 2 , will have an estimated 4.5-K → 5.5-K warm-up period of >1 hr. In Phase II, an entirely different motor-driven cryostat will house the cold assembly and be spun at 6 Hz.
V. NEXT STEPS AND FUTURE PLAN
The winding development for the dipole coil for the magicangle spinning magnet has been completed. Next, we will begin winding the full-size dipole coils. After the dipole magnet is completed, the solenoid coil will be fabricated. Then, the two coils will be combined in a magnet assembly, complete with an iron yoke of thin steel annuli that serves as a return path and a shielding element for the magnetic field, and that also acts as a structural component.
During this development, we have repeatedly made successful, persistent NbTi-NbTi joints between multifilament NbTi wires. One joint will be required to connect the two coils for each dipole. Also, joints will be used between each dipole coil and to terminate the assembly.
Once the magnet assembly is completed, it will be assembled in the cryogenic support structure and cooled to 4.5 K with a flow of LHe. The dipole and solenoid magnets will be separately ramped up to their respective fields and put into persistent-current mode. With LHe flow stopped, the system will be manually rotated at ∼0.1 Hz, and field measurements will be performed over a period of time up to ∼1 h during which the SN 2 keeps the MAS magnet below 5.5 K and superconducting and the magic-angle field at 1.5 T.
After the initial field measurements, we will shim the field deploying a combination of superconducting and roomtemperature (RT) coils and ferromagnetic tiles. Completion of Phase I is scheduled in August 2014. In Phase II, the 1.5-T, 75-mm RT bore slow-MAS magnet/cryogenic system will have a closed-loop helium system as the primary source of cooling. The magnet and SN 2 will be housed in a new cryostat that withstands 6-Hz rotation forces.
